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French imperialism is exceedingly busy these days. Since April 2012 the DGSE, France’s
equivalent of the CIA, have been helping French terrorists enter Syria so they can behead
children and eat their body parts in the name of ‘human rights’.
Though we have been saying this for some time, the French Ministry of Truth has now
discreetly admitted that we were right all along.
Mali

In 2012, the French overran Mali with
terrorists they had been using in Libya. The bombing campaign helped France, in the words
of the French foreign minister ‘reconquer’ Mali. The country is now destroyed, divided but
very much open for the French and American business of resource extraction.
Central African Republic
A year later, the French overran the Central African Republic (RCA) with Saudi-funded
Seleka Takﬁri terrorists. The Seleka terrorists cut a lot of heads but had spokesmen in
the French media with impeccable French. The previous French-installed dictator of RCA
Francois Bozizé, whom former French president Nicolas Sarkozy described as the “autistic
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fool of Bangui”, had signed major oil deals with Beijing. Bozizé ‘s handlers in Paris were
outraged.
Cameroon
The French have been coordinating Boko Haram terrorists against the intransigent and
sinophilic Biya regime of Cameroon. In January 2015, French special forces were, according
to Afrique Media, arrested by the Cameroon military ﬁghting alongside the Takﬁri terrorists
and discreetly repatriated to France on orders from the Elysee Palace.
The French used the RCA operation to provide them with reinforcements for the
destabilisation of Cameroon. Cameroon President Paul Biya called on China to lend military
support in ﬁghting terrorism. A prominent Cameroon security consultant told Afrique Media
that a French rat-line of terrorists going from RCA capital Bangui to Chadian capital
Ndjamena had been routed by the intervention of Chinese special forces based in Algeria.
There is no way of conﬁrming whether or not the information is true. But if it is accurate, the
suggests that China may be ﬂexing its muscles more in Africa, getting tough on terrorism –
French terrorism! The presence of a Chinese military base in former French colony Djibouti
has not pleased Paris either.
Congo-Brazzaville
The Chinese have been causing lots of trouble in former French equatorial Africa too. The
French attempted a coup against their former puppet Denis Sassou-Ngueso some months
ago. Sassou-Nguesso is turned increasingly to China in recent years, to the chagrin of Paris
and Washington.
French agent General Mokoko is now languishing in a Brazzaville jail for treason. A video of
the general was leaked to the press where he was exposed conspiring with the DGSE to
overthrow the Sassou-Ngueso regime on behalf of French imperial interests. He had
promised to be loyal to France and for that the Empire’s information service has been most
ﬂattering in its portrayal of the Alcibiadian general. We are told he is currently reading hefty
books on Napoleon while digesting the classics of French literature. Ah French imperial
nostalgia and its erudite African acolytes!
Burundi
Burundi, a progressive country with Africa’s most popular president Pierre Nkurunziza, has
been ﬁghting oﬀ French media disinformation since 2010 but Paris and former colonial
slave-owner Belgium, have been waging a secret war against the country since April 2015.
Nkurunziza’s ambitious development programme and proclivity towards BRICS investment is
not in the European Union’s interest. The EU has been using false pretexts of constitutional
issues to oust Nkurunziza together with gangs of crazy, violent youth called ‘peaceful
protesters’. The United States has been heavily involved in the neocolonial war too, through
the ubiquitous enemy of all things African, US ambassador to the UN Samantha Power. For
readers unfamiliar with Samatha Power, she is the woman who overran a seven year old boy
and didn’t stop! Samantha has Africa in her heart!
The United Nations, under Power’s stewardship, has issued a mendacious report claiming
that the Burundi government is planning genocide against the Tutsi minority in the country.
Thousands of Tutsis and Hutus have protested against the UN’s outrageous lies.
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But Burundi has a strong military and intelligence apparatus. They have managed to resist
for over a year and look like they may well hold out.
Democratic Republic of Congo
Meanwhile, in the Democratic Republic of Congo, there is trouble once again.
Since nominal independence from Belgium in 1960, the country has been a neo-colony of
Western interests and has been maintained in a permanent state of war and poverty. The
Congo is the world’s richest nation. But its people are poor. The contradiction is called
capitalism. Since the CIA and Belgian intelligence agents assassinated the country’s ﬁrst
Prime Minister Patrice Lumumba in 1961, puppet leaders have proven untrustworthy.
Sese Seko Mobuto ran the country on behalf of Atlanticist neo-colonialism for several
decades. Mobuto was ‘our man in the Congo’ until, relying on a burgeoning national
bourgeoisie for legitimacy Mobuto, began to disagree with Belgium, Paris and Washington.
Washington lost no time and dispatched special forces to Rwanda to help newly-installed
genocidaire Paul Kagame mount an invasion force of the DRC in 1996. Rwanda was helped
by Yoweri Museveni’s Uganda and the revolutionary forces of Laurent-Désiré Kabila. Mobutu
stepped aside. The death toll of the US-instigated wars is estimated to be between 5 than 6
million. But many say the ﬁgure is much higher.
However, once Kabila took power, he quickly turned against his US-backers, cut ties with
Kagame and Museveni and declared his preference for Chinese investment. The ‘gods of
empire’ were not pleased and Kabila was promptly assassinated. The country was now
suﬀering the predations of Kagame’s US backed militia who were murdering en masse in the
province of mineral-rich Kivu, with strong support from Western imperialism.
Since taking power in 2001, Joseph Kabila has managed to bring a high degree of stability.
He has liberated much of the country from terrorism. The Congolese national bourgeoisie
wanted progress and an end to the casino capitalism of the Western-backed marauders
such as Kagame. In 2011 President Kabila launched the tautological sounding slogan
»revolution of modernity’. With major new dams and power stations, roads, housing
projects and transport, Kabila has, to his credit, transformed the country. He has the support
of popular forces such as the Congolese Communist Party, who want to revive the spirit of
Lumumba and Pierre Mulele. It is not a good thing to see a strong leader like Kabila leaving
oﬃce next year at the latest. The DRC should consider changing the constitution to abolish
term limits. Term limits and multi-party democracy are a front for neocolonial interests.
What the country needs is unity and strong nationalist leadership.
Jewish power has a lot to do with the current unrest. The Israelis have dominated the
country’s diamond industry and they now have a puppet who even claims to be a Jew. His
name is Moise Katumbi and he promises to, in the words of Benjamin Netanyahu “open up
Africa to Israel”. In fact, Israel was built on the gold extracted from slave labour in the
Congo. But the Congolese holocaust doesn’t matter as they are not Jewish.
Katumbi is a multi-millionaire who is clearly the Empire’s choice for the upcoming elections.
The problem is that the electoral authorities have decided to postpone the elections until
July 2017. The decision is wise, as they have not yet registered all voters. The selfproclaimed ‘international community’is unhappy about that as it wants Kabila out of the
way. Kabila has surrounded himself with nationalistic politicians who want to escape from
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the Western neo-colonial stranglehold. China has massive infrastructural projects in the
country. In fact, the Democratic Republic of Congo is Chinese imperialism’s most ambitious
African project. Chinese state-monopoly capitalism builds infrastructure, pays more for
natural resources and wouldn’t dream of issuing insulting, neo-colonial statements like the
recent condemnation of Kinshasa by President Hollande. The Kabila ‘regime’ did not mince
its words in responding to Hollande, ﬁrmly reminding the French president in a press
conference that the Democratic Republic of Congo was not a French territory.
The Western imperial press is tripping over itself in its faithful mission to disinform the wellintentioned European reader. An article in Le Monde states that the protesters in Kinshasa
calling for the president to ‘step down’ have stones in their hands. It admits that they have
already lynched policemen and violently attacked civilians and destroyed public buildings. It
also admits that the police have kept a distance from the rioters. Yet in the same article we
see Soros-funded Human Rights Watch condemning the police for their brutal crackdown on
peaceful protesters! One can only imagine what would happen in Paris were one to
demonstrate without permission, armed, lynching police and burning down government
buildings!
Gabon
In oil-rich French neo-colony of Gabon, a presidential election in July erupted in violence
after the French-backed candidate Jean Ping lost to the incumbent Ali Bongo. Jean Ping has
called on the old colonial master to intervene. French Africa experts such as Antoine Glaser
are saying the same things they said before the French assault on the Ivory Coast in 2011,
namely that France has no real interests there. It is not true. France has a military base in
the former colony and has enjoyed laissez-faire economics for several decades through the
imposition of corrupt dictators. Ali Bongo took power in a military coup in 2009 with help
from the French. He was supposed to serve the French elite. But instead, Bongo betrayed
his masters. He gave lucrative oil contracts to China and enlisted Chinese help in the
development of the country’s agricultural industry. Not only that, the Gabon state is
currently pursuing French oil giant Total for 805 million dollars in unpaid taxes. Paris says
Bongo has to go! There are signs that Ali Bongo might be diﬀerent to his father. He has
pledged to give his father’s inheritance to the state. One should not have any illusions about
Bongo’s benevolence. But what is clear is that he now standing for African capitalist
interests rather than those of the Empire. Jean Ping is the former husband of Pascaline
Bongo, one of the directors of Total. Ping has a personal stake in Total’s fraudulent
practices. Total hates Bongo and so does the ‘international community’.
The ‘revolutionary’ scramble for Africa
Western imperialism is running amok in Africa. The continent’s youth are being held hostage
by NGOs who specialise in the manipulation of youthful rebelliousness; they use Trotskyite
propaganda perfected during the Arab Spring. The Western imperial elite say they want to
spread the Arab Spring all over Africa. They are doing a good job. Francois Hollande told the
United Nations recently that “ France has a big idea for the world” Youth of France, have
you any idea what your old men are doing to foreign countries? Do you really believe
everything they tell you about these countries you know they exploit and dominate? How
can you listen to the owner of Le Monde, Lezard Bank director Matthieu Pigasse tell you he
wants to see the Arab Spring spread all over Africa, and not understand what he means, not
understand what the information service he owns means when it uses terms like
‘international community’ and ‘civil society’? Youth of France, Pig Ass wants revolution. Give
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it to him!
Youth of Africa, kick out all NGOs now and revive the spirit of Sankara, Lumumba and
Mulele! Educate your youth on imperialism’s strategems!
France, bursting with debt and sinking in the mire of its own imperial hubris, has embarked
upon one last, rape spree in the Dark Continent – it’s part of France’s “big idea for the
world”. On September the 11th 1991, after the dissolution of the USSR, President George
Bush told the US Congress that New World Order was on the way and it was a “big idea”.
The millions of rotting corpses of French and American imperial wars in the Ivory Coast,
Libya, Syria, Iraq, Cameroon, Gabon, Burundi, Central African Republic, Rwanda, Democratic
African Republic, Republic of Congo – the list is far greater – have borne witness to the evil
meaning of Western imperialism’s ‘big idea for the world’.
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